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笔者于 2014-2015 年赴英国 Somerset 地区担任汉语志愿者教师，进行汉








































The writer used to be a Chinese volunteer teacher in Somerset in 2014-2015, taught 
Chinese language and promoted Chinese culture. Somerset has joint the “Connecting 
Classrooms” of British Council in 2011 and built a regional education partnership with 
yueyang in China. During that period, the writer collected the data and information related to 
the “Connecting Classrooms” and the Mandarin teaching of this area. This paper has been 
written based on the teaching experience of the writer and the feedback from teachers and 
students, trying to show the Mandarin teaching in Somerset.  
The writer completed the research review through searching the reading the literature 
and information about the “Connecting Classrooms” programme and the Mandarin teaching 
in the UK. By surveys, interviews, SPSS analysis and other research methods, the writer tried 
to objectively and truly show the Mandarin teaching in Somerset in many aspects, like course 
schedule, students, teachers, textbooks, class teaching, etc. Combined results of the analysis, 
the writer also pointed out the advantages and problems arising in the process of the 
Mandarin teaching in Somerset. The advantages include the supports from related authorities, 
the positive studying attitude of students and the helpful background of the “Connecting 
Classrooms”. And the problems reflected in has no explicit teaching objectives, insufficient 
investment, and the lack of class management experience of Mandarin teachers. In view of 
the above advantages and problems, the writer puts forward some suggestions, including the 
training of Mandarin teachers, the construction of Mandarin courses and take full advantage 
of the “Connecting Classrooms” programme etc. 
Compared with the previous Mandarin teaching study of single school, this paper is 
more integrality, diversity and expansibility, and has realistic value for reference to other 
“Connecting Classrooms” areas to conduct Mandarin teaching. Through this paper,  the writer 
expects to not only improve her own teaching level, but also can provide some experience to 
the Mandarin teaching of the “Connecting Classrooms”. 
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以期到 2020 年，英国学生中学习汉语的人数能达到 5000 名以上。②截止至





















前后共有 22 所中小学参与了 “校际连线”项目。2014 年初，该地区与南安



























































总结 Somerset 地区汉语教学项目的发展过程，梳理该地区汉语教学现状。 
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